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View from the Layne
We are in the season of Easter, for Christians
a time of joy, renewal, promise and hope.
On Easter day the new Paschal candle was carried into church, that's the big one
we light for Baptisms, a symbol of light coming into the world to banish the
darkness. It was lit, in Newenden very properly and very smokily, from the Easter
fire burning outside the west door, in Rolvenden, more prosaically, from a taper at
the back of the nave. In both churches this was a new candle, a symbol of new
light, and new life. As it was carried towards the front, three times there was a
pause and the bearer shouted, ‘The light of Christ!’.
We are still in the season of Easter, our Sunday Bible readings centred on the
stories of the risen Jesus’ appearances to his followers, and to the early part of the
Acts of the Apostles, the book that tells the story of what those followers did after
Jesus finally, bodily, left them to get on with the job he had prepared them for.
So the Church year rolls on, an annual procession of reminders of the story of
God’s love affair with his creation. Please do not go thinking that this is the
equivalent of sitting down with the box set of your favourite TV saga to while away
a few hours. We are remembering what has gone before and there is a particular
significance to that word remembering. It is sometimes written re-membering,
giving it the idea of taking the story apart and rebuilding it for our time, finding
the significance for right now.
All through Lent and Holy week there was much re-membering in online
reflections and extra services where we were introduced to other players in Jesus’
story and invited to walk with them in our imaginations. We experienced the
mood of the time with its threats and uncertainties, the occupation by a foreign
power and the resulting political unrest that was the scene in Jesus’ day.
Come back to our day. Putin invaded Ukraine 6 days before Ash Wednesday
and the start of Lent. This year, as we reflected on events 2000 years ago, I found
the events of today opened up a greater understanding of that mood and, in turn,
highlighted all that was unexpected in Jesus’ actions, from his choice of a humble
donkey to ride into Jerusalem to his forgiving of the soldiers hammering home the
nails. Easter was the great turning point: ‘Jesus is risen, Alleluia!’ we shouted. And
now we are reflecting on the resurrection appearances of Christ and the reactions
of his followers. There is that same flowing backwards and forwards of the
different realities which feeds our understanding. The circumstances for those who
met the risen Jesus had not changed. They were fearful of what might happen to
them. The threats and uncertainties were still there. But so was the joy and
excitement as they recognised Jesus and began to understand what this told them
about the power and intention of the love of God and what it meant for their lives.
Reading the stories of these followers in Acts we see the transformation the
resurrection has brought into their lives. They still live in difficult times. But they
live with a confidence and a purpose sustained by the joy and the hope that
comes from the fact that Jesus rose from the dead. Alleluia!
May we too find the joy of new beginnings.
Judy V
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EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
A prayer for Ukraine and the World
Borders, barricades, bewilderment: when the bargaining begins, God please
protect peace. Sanctions, security measured in minutes: when safety scatters,
God please protect peace.
War dresses up in peace-keepers’ clothes, troops amass, the ground trembles
and so do people: When the future feels fragile, God please protect peace.
Amen

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

St Peter and St Mary Flower Rotas for May 2022
Sunday
May 01
May 08
May 15
May 22
May 29
Contact:

St Mary
St Peter
Sylvia Kellett
Rosie Edmonds
Sylvia Kellett
Sally Manford
Sylvia Kellett
Sally Manford
Elizabeth Marshall
Hazel MM
Elizabeth Marshall
Hazel MM
Sylvia Kellett
Rosie Edmonds
01580 240463
01797 252196
Sylviakellett@eplusmail.com
rosie.edmonds@hotmail.com
Brass Cleaning at St Mary: Sylvia Kellett
Looking ahead to our August Flower Festival & Art Exhibition
at St Mary’s and the Village Hall.
There will be a meeting to discuss our planned flower arrangements on
Sat May 14th at 9.15am in St Mary’s.
Artist letters will be sent out in May, and we would love to hear from
anyone who would like to be involved in organising the Refreshment side
of the festival, or the Raffle.
Jubilee Flowers Tuesday May 31st in time for June 1st Concert please.
Please contact Sylvia 01580 240463 for more info.
St. Peter’s Church: normally open between 10.00 and 5.00pm. If you need
access outside of these times, please contact Frances Jones or Rosie
Edmonds.
Should arrangers be unable to do any slots please swap with someone
else and let Rosie know.

Funeral

E From the Registers E

8th April Edward James Smith – Ted – at St Peter’s
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Jonty Driver at St Peter’s
By Anthony Dawson
The Friends of St Peter’s, Newenden, try to introduce new and different fund
raising events. They have invited CJ (Jonty) Driver to read extracts from his
poetry and tell of his life at An Evening with Jonty Driver in St Peter’s on Friday
6 May at 7:30 pm.
Jonty has had quite a life! Born in Cape Town in 1939, he was educated at St
Andrew’s College, Grahamstown, where his father was chaplain. He did
undergraduate study at the University of Cape Town where he was elected
president of the National Union of South African Students. In August and
September 1964 he was detained without trial by the police and held in solitary
confinement, possibly because of his suspected involvement in the African
Resistance Movement. On his release he immediately left for England and
studied for his M. Phil at Trinity College, Oxford.
Jonty’s first teaching job was at Sevenoaks School, where he eventually became
housemaster of the International Centre. After posts at a comprehensive school
in Lincolnshire and as a research fellow at York University he held the post of
headmaster of the Island School, Hong Kong, for 6 years. In 1983-9 he was
headmaster of Berkhamsted School and in 1989-2000 he was Master of
Wellington College.
In addition to his career in education, Jonty has been a senior lecturer in literature
and creative writing at the University of East Anglia since 2007. He has had
numerous novels and volumes of poetry published including A Messiah of the
Last Days (Faber) and Before collection of 22 poems, published by Crane River).
Tickets are £15 (£12 to Friends) and are available from
anthonydawson513@btinternet.com or by telephone on 01797 253632. There
will be a welcome drink on arrival.
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Church Service Calendar for May
Sunday 1st May, Third Sunday of Easter
9:30am St Peter Newenden
Eucharist (CW)

11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Matins (BCP)

Sunday 8th May, Fourth Sunday of Easter, Shepherds Sunday
9:30am St Peter Newenden
Service of the Word (CW)

11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Eucharist (CW)

Sunday 15th May, Fifth Sunday of Easter
8:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Holy Communion (BCP)
11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Celtic Morning Prayer

9:30am St Peter Newenden
Eucharist (CW)

Sunday 22nd May, Sixth Sunday of Easter
9:30am St Peter Newenden
Eucharist (CW)

```

11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Eucharist (CW)

Sunday 29th May, Seventh Sunday after Easter
`
9:30am St Peter Newenden
Eucharist (CW)

8:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Holy Communion (BCP)
11:00am St Mary Rolvenden
Celtic Morning Prayer

6:00pm St Mildred Tenterden – Benefice Songs of Praise for the Jubilee
Followed by Refreshments

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Mid-week Communions, celebrated:
Every Wednesdays 10:00am St Michael’s
Every Thursdays 10:00am St Mildred’s

Online services from St Mildred’s for those who cannot get to church
Every Sunday 9:30am Main service of the day, streamed live and
thereafter available online.
Every Sunday 6:00pm Evensong, streamed live and thereafter available online
Monday to Saturday, Ten-minute reflective services:
n Beginning the Day with God, online only from 6am.
n Ending the Day with God, online only from 7pm.
To access our daily online worship, visit: YouTube, St Mildred’s, Tenterden
Online services, can also be accessed through the daily bulletin, Connect Up!
To receive Connect Up! please email Lindsay or Jeanette.

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
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Rolvenden Village Market
Thursdays from 9.00 till 11.00am
Selection of fresh and home produced goods available
Fresh fish, preserves, homemade cakes, f/r eggs, meat, sausages and
cheeses, honey and bee goods, wild bird and pet foods, fresh veg.
Greetings cards, knitted goods, art and several assorted crafts.
Delicious bacon, egg or sausage in a bun or homemade cakes with
your coffee Stallholders welcome, for details contact:
Jan or Jess on 01580 243086 or 241462

Fully Insured CRB Checked

Interior Painting Wallpaper Hanging Furniture Painting
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www.ladypaintanddecorate.co.uk
tracey@ladypaintanddecorate.co.uk

rolvenden Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
USEFUL INFORMATION

Before
We are all invited to decorate our houses or gardens with red, white and blue bunting,
flags etc. There will be prizes awarded for the best three ‘Queen Effigies’ standing
outside, similar to a ‘scarecrow’ competition – but regal!.
Register your interest to enter by e mailing star30rolvenden@gmail.com)
And this is a fund-raising event with a Tombola, please take tombola prizes to the Star.
Wednesday 1st - Concert in Church - see details page 20
Thursday 2nd - Beacon and Fireworks - see details page 29
Windmill Park, Benenden Road, Rolvenden.
No dogs. There is vehicle access at West Cross, but it is hoped people will walk there.
For those. with mobility issues, Hole Park is putting on a shuttle bus, picking up
outside St. Mary’s church, and The Star Rolvenden.Admission is Free to the Rolvenden
Community, but you must have a Ticket which can be booked via the Hole Park
Website. If you do not do online, please visit The Star Rolvenden or My Village
Stores.
Friday 3rd - Monypenny Garden Party. 12.30pm
A barbeque and live music, all from the Rolvenden Community most welcome.
Admission £5.00. Tickets available from Monypenny.
Sunday 5th - Rolvenden Jubilee Fete. St. Mary’s Green and Rolvenden Village Hall.
Procession leaves the Layne at 11:30 The main event 12.00 to 6.00pm.
Admission Free - BBQ, or bring your own picnic. Children’s Street Party in the Village
Hall car park Teddy Bear’s picnic inside for pre-school age group.
Please complete the reply slip(s), delivered to every house, if you would like your
little ones to attend. We need this for a guide of numbers for the catering, as well as
food allergy requirements.
And: Live Music, DJ & Entertainment, Craft & Artisan Stalls,
Prize Raffle, Tombola, Photo Booth, Public Bar, Magic Man, Build Your Own Castle,
Tin-Can Alley, Decorate Your Own Cup Cake, Ice Cream Van and much much more,
including a celebratory Giant Union Jack Cake.
Rolvenden Jubilee Fun Dog Show, 1:00pm on the School Field. More info from
Charlotte Walters or Sacha Beaney on Facebook or call 07521743094
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Spring Show
Well, 2022 has seen the Gardening Society shows happening much as they used
to, beginning with the Spring Show on Saturday, 19th March in Rolvenden
village hall.
As you entered the hall, the first sight that greeted you were the numerous
daffodil exhibits which stretched in a double row from one end of the display
tables to the other, a glorious sight of brightly coloured blooms. The second
noticeable point was the fragrance. Yes, we were back in business!
In total, there were 176 entries from 23 exhibitors. In the daffodil classes,
most entries were in the miniature section, then the multi-headed narcissi and
finally the mixed selection of five stems. Other outstanding floral exhibits were
the camellias and the hellebores. A few vegetables were entered and
outstanding amongst these were Ashley Bradshaw’s huge leeks: quite a
showstopper! There were several cookery
exhibits, the most notable amongst these
being the first prize butter shortbread
slices, entered by Richard Coleman, and
which certainly impressed the judge!
The children’s class - A Spring
arrangement in an egg box- looked
delightful and was very well supported
particularly by children from the Pre
School. Dona Parsons made a comment
that it was the best display idea yet as it
prompted discussion about the flowers,
insects and helping in their gardens. The children had really enjoyed taking part
and the theme had fitted in well with their curriculum. The three prize winners from
Pre School were Clementine, Eden and Oakley.
For the Over 5’s: The winners for the same class were: 1st: Jorge Page,
2nd: Amelia Dennis, 3rd: Henry Dennis. All of the winners received cash prizes
and the other entrants received a certificate of merit.
Regarding adult prize winners, we have adopted a new system. There are no
cash prizes now, just your entry card with a sticker on it if you were successful
and your name called out and acknowledged. However, for the top three prize
winners there was a special certificate. These were:1st: Tony Abrahams, 2nd: Jan Gambier, 3rd: Jean Clifton.
In her closing speech, our chairman, Elizabeth Marshall, thanked everyone for
coming and the committee and those who had helped to make the day a
success, including Sue Clout, the Show Secretary and co-ordinator of the
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children’s section, Cynthia Crowley for organising the teas and Jean Clifton for
supervising the raffle. This made around £160 in total. There were an extensive
number of prizes which had been generously donated and John Walters had
the job of calling out the lucky numbers.
A special point of interest was the cup awarded to Jean and Ian Clifton by
Ashford Borough Council for the best front or back garden in the borough last
year. We are very proud to have them as active members of our Society.
It was lovely to see so many people once again in the hall, enjoying a cup
of tea, meeting friends and looking at the exhibits on such a beautiful, sunny
afternoon. Long may it continue!
FUTURE EVENTS:
1) A Coffee Morning on 21st. May at Balmoral Cottage, Benenden.
2) The Summer Show on 18th. June. Maralyn Button

Pre School News...

During the Easter break the staff at
Rolvenden Pre School were busy sorting
through resources and making some
changes to the pre school garden. We
now have a more natural area in place
of some of the astro turf, featuring tyres
to climb and balance on (huge thanks to
Mr Lowrie for cutting the tyres for us),
sand and soil to dig in and a variety of
plants that will in time provide interest
for the children and a habitat for our
much-loved wildlife. If anybody would
like to donate hardy perennial plants that can handle a bit of wear
and tear, please feel free to drop them in to us! We will be very happy
to encourage native 'weeds' such as dandelions, meadow grasses
and wildflowers. This is just one part of our ongoing efforts to provide
a rich, stimulating, diverse environment for the children at our setting,
with a focus on authentic, natural resources.
We are busy at the moment, with lots of 2-, 3- and 4-year-olds, but
just like everybody else, we are facing rising costs and fundraising
events are really important to us. We hope many of you will have
supported our April indoor boot sale and please watch this space for
future events.
We are open, at the moment Monday to Thursday.
Call: 07729718181 or see Facebook page @rolvendenpreschool
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NOTES
This month Anthony and Jane sat down with
local councillor Hazel Mahoney-Masters
Over tea, Hazel spoke fondly of her life in Newenden
She was born and brought up in Newenden. She has
lived in the village all her life. She and her parents
and two older sisters originally lived in one of the
two Welshman’s Cottages, at the top of Rye Road.
Her grandparents had lived in a tied cottage behind
Northiam station. Her grandfather, who worked on
the railway as a ganger, kept pigs, chickens and
bees. He went blind in his old age and the family
moved together to No. 7, Copthall, when Hazel was
11. They were attracted by the modern amenities of
mains water and electricity. She was educated at
Sandhurst Primary and went on to Angley School in
Cranbrook. She recalls with pride that she was
baptised in Sandhurst parish church by Rev Anthony Harbottle, (who became
the Queen’s Chaplain), was confirmed by the Archbishop of Canterbury in
Sandhurst, and married in St Peter’s by Rev Dick Dengate.
Now Hazel lives in Heron Cottages where she has brought up her own three
children. Rosie is the oldest, who’s married and lives with her husband in
Peasmarsh. Oliver is studying Social Sciences and Politics at Brighton University,
and Elliot is still at home, having recently left school. He’s joining the Army and
is waiting to know whether he has got into the Parachute Regiment or the
Guards.
` Listening to Hazel reminisce about Newenden takes you back to a different
age. The village dignitaries included Air Vice Marshal Mellish and his Russian
wife, Lisa, who always wore the most beautiful haute couture fashions to walk
along Lossenham Lane. Other outstanding personalities were Jean Emmett, Mr
and Mrs Briselden, Colonel Gardner, Mr and Mrs Bourne and Arthur Backshall,
the cobbler, who lived in the Coach House. There was also the naturist Mr Curl,
and the formidable Miss Tuke, who moaned about everything!
The post office was at the heart of the village. Everyone knew everyone and
regularly met there, buying stamps or a pint of milk. When Hazel was growing
up, the men generally went out to work and the women stayed at home and
looked after the children. Within the village there was a network of mothers
who were all friends. They had coffee mornings together and organised whist
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drives and jumble sales, and their children played freely. There was a real
community spirit and when an event was organised, everyone turned out for it.
One of her most outstanding memories is of the presentation to Mick and
Eileen Vinson of The White Hart, winners of the London Evening Standard Pub
of the Year in 1967. There was enormous excitement in the village and Hazel
recalls the helicopter landing on the cricket pitch and the bewhiskered figure of
Jimmy Edwards stepping out. She had no idea who he was but it was an
unforgettable occasion.
The Evening Standard was delivered to the village in the afternoons by bus, a
bundle left with Major Armstrong in the garage and Phyllis King, or her
daughter, would then deliver them around the village.
Hazel’s father was a very keen cricketer and the family would often watch the
matches on the village cricket pitch. That was rarely exciting, but one match
remains fresh in Hazel’s memory. Her father organised a celebrity cricket match
to raise money for Sandhurst Primary School’s planned swimming pool. He
persuaded a number of well-known personalities, including the boxer Henry
Cooper, and actors Glyn and Donald Huston, to play. That afternoon, most of
the village turned out to watch the match and the ladies especially were
unusually excited by the action on the pitch!
Hazel recalls the strawberry field which occupied the land beside the Rectory
on Rye Road; the orchard belonging to Colonel Gardner (who lived in Manor
House) where the Le Corbusier-style houses were built, and the hop garden on
the church field beside Tenterden Road, the last place in Kent where hops were
grown on poles. She remembers one Christmas Day morning, sitting with her
father in Copthall, gazing towards Newenden Bridge, when suddenly her father
leapt up. A motorcyclist had crashed against the parapet and had been
catapulted into the water. The family rushed across the cricket pitch and
managed to drag the poor man out of the river. An unusual Christmas present!
Who knew a Newenden by-pass was proposed many years ago, now long
abandoned? It would have passed directly through Three Wents, and a new
bridge, with the strength needed to support today’s heavy traffic, would have
been built across the Rother.
Hazel finished by declaring that she’s always loved the village. It’s where her
heart is! Anthony Dawson

A couple of Thank Yous...
St Mary’s Winter Lunches were as ever much enjoyed by those who came
and I am pleased to report that we raised £200 for the Old School Larder,
thank you to chefs and supporters.
And a second Thank you to all who arranged or donated to the uplifting
Easter Flowers in church. Sylvia Kellett
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Weather and Nature Notes
Mid-march gave some warm weather with above average temperatures that
would encourage the most fair weathered gardeners out, although with cold
nights. I recorded about half the amount of rain that we have had in March over
the last few years, with 39.5mm. Farmers who had planted crops, and that have
animals out to graze, would be wanting some showers to get things growing,
gardeners too. If like me you have a greenhouse full of plants to harden off, it is
best to be patient about it, the weather can be fickle at this time of year, as seen
when March turned to April with snow and hail showers. Large flakes billowed
around on the sharp unpleasant winds and laid for a while. Warmer
temperatures returned ready for the Easter weekend, by then Spring was full
steam ahead.
Who could not enjoy this time of year when everything is fresh and burgeoning,
you want to appreciate it before it is gone. Beautiful blossoms on trees, in fields
Rape flowers are glowing and the woodland floor, all Winter a rusty brown from
fallen leaves, has gradually become once again a blue Springtime spectacle.
The birds are singing and bees spoilt for choice with Spring flowers. I saw my
first returning Swallows on April 11th and a friend called to say he heard a
Cuckoo on the 14th, my partner had heard one a few days earlier. During a walk
along some ditches I heard another Summer migrant, Reed warblers that were
singing away hidden amongst the rustling Phragmites reeds. Every few yards
the "plop" sound of sunning frogs diving for watery cover. No Cuckoo, but
three Skylarks were good to hear, in the quiet of early morning.
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In the garden the warmth brought out a Grass snake, it was hugging up to the
base of a south facing wall to generate enough body heat to function. I was
immediately spotted, so my view of it was a disappearing tail. It seems silly
people are afraid of snakes, when their intentions are to keep well away from
humans. Bats are whizzing about again after their winter hibernation catching
insects with their acrobatics. Hedgehogs have been active for a good while
now. In a rough patch I stumbled upon one tucked up for the day sleeping, it
was so well camouflaged in dried grass and leaves I had no idea it was there, so
please bear this in mind when mowing or strimming.
On a walk along a stretch of the Rother on a pleasant March day I saw a Red
Kite, it was a case of looking up at the right moment, as soon it glided
effortlessly by on a gentle breeze. A couple of days later I see one briefly in
Rolvenden, quite likely the same one. Apparently juveniles wander during the
Winter months returning to where they fledged from the following Spring.
Adults tend to stick to a territory. They mostly feed on carrion and worms and
were once valued for tidying the streets of carcasses and rubbish in Medieval
Britain, before being persecuted. Now they have been brought back from near
national extinction. We have lost, or nearly lost so many animals over the
centuries for varying reasons. For example, Cranes were obviously once
numerous enough at a brook in Cranbrook to give the place its name. Those,
along with Storks, Beavers and Bustards to name a few, are trying to be
conserved and reintroduced in suitable habitats. Unfortunately, we have lost so
many of our large forests and wild spaces, I don't think the likes of Lynx and
Wolves will get to roam freely here again.
Hazel Beaney
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Newenden Cricket Club
Following on from the information provided in the March magazine,
here is a list of the fixtures from when the season starts in mid-April
until the end of July:
Date

Opponent

Format

Venue

Time

1 May

Langton Green CC

Friendly

Home

1:30pm

4 May

Gray Nichols XI

Wallop

Home

6:00pm

8 May

Brookland CC

League

Away

1:30pm

15 May

Staplehurst CC

League

Away

1:30pm

18 May

Sandhurst CC

Wallop

Home

6:00pm

22 May

Castle Hill CC

Friendly

Away

2:00pm

29 May

Elham Valley CC

League

Home

1:30pm

1 June

Castle Hill CC

Wallop

Away

6:00pm

5 June

Winchelsea CC

Friendly

Home

1:30pm

12 June

Smarden CC

League

Home

1:30pm

15 June

Semi Final

Wallop

Home

6:00pm

19 June

Chairman’s XI

Friendly

Home

12:00pm

26 June

Holborough
Anchorians CC

League

Away

1:30pm

29 June

Final

Wallop

Home

6:00pm

3 July

Harbledown CC

League

Home

1:30pm

Winston XI

Friendly

Home

12:00pm

10 July

Rolvenden CC

Friendly

Away

1:30pm

17 July

Bearsted CC

League

Home

1:30pm

24 July

Goudhurst CC

Friendly

Home

1:30pm

30 July

Wonersh CC

Friendly

Home

1:30pm

31 July

Bapchild CC

League

Away

1:30pm

9 July

We look forward to seeing residents at the ground, particularly as the
famous teas are returning.
Ingrid Nilson
Hon Secretary
Tel: 01797 252030, email nccsec@adfl.co.uk
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Rolvenden WI News

At our April meeting we welcomed Mary Smith who
was, until she retired, Headmistress of Maidstone
Girl’s Grammar School. For her retirement project
she decided to look in the School’s archives and as
she looked in one of the cupboards she came across a box which
intrigued her. When she opened the box she found it contained a diary
of sorts entitled:
MGGS Scrapbook 1939 to1946.
This had been compiled by the then Art mistress and contained
photos and some of her own drawings of the girls as they went about
their schooldays during the war. Mrs Smith told us how she had
managed to access a door down some steps and when she opened
the door she could see the shelter just as it was depicted in the
drawings! The shelter was in zigzag formation so that should a bomb
fall the blast would be contained. There were no blackboards but you
could see traces of sums written on the end walls. It must have been
very difficult to teach with a different class in each zig or zag! The girls
sat on benches down each side as you looked down what was little
more than a passage.
We found the talk very interesting and with some of the slides, we
had a completely different angle on conditions during the war.
The Competition for a ‘School Report’ was won by Cynthia Crowley.
After the talk Jean Clifton gave us a report of the West Kent WI Annual
Meeting held the previous week.
Sue Gilbert from The Glebe
WI came to tell us about
Izzy Dolls which are small
knitted dolls which are
being knitted for children in
Ukraine now but were
originally knitted during the
war in Afghanistan.
IF ANYONE IN THE VILLAGE
WOULD LIKE THE SIMPLE
PATTERN I HAVE COPIES.
Future plans include lunch
at The Star on April 20th and a table at the Jubilee Celebrations.
Our next meeting: Is on May 4th and is our Annual Meeting.
The competition: is for Something Sweet to Eat.
Cynthia Crowley
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FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD!
Asparagus
Sparrow grass, is the folk name for asparagus
often described as the King of vegetables,perhaps due to
its flavour or because the root is called a crown!

It has been grown as a delicacy for over 2,000 years and is a member of
the lily family. It is a vegetable low in calories but contains lots of
vitamins, minerals and antioxidants.Traditionally used as a sedative, relief
of indigestion and as a diuretic. Herbalists recommend it for colic and
palpitations. It is high in purines so best avoided by people suffering
from gout.
Imported asparagus is available for a large part of the year but to me
nothing beats the flavour of our own. The season is from late April until
the end of June and to me means spring is here and summer is around the
corner. It is expensive especially at the start of the season but you can
often buy misshapen which are cheaper but still taste good. It is easy to
grow in well-drained soil in a sunny position and be patient as the spears
from one year old crowns will not produce spears to harvest for the first
two seasons and then cut sparingly in the third year. For a lot of people
having the space taken up for the whole year when the cropping season is
only six weeks is not practical.
There are three basic types, white, purple and green. The white is
particularly popular in the US, where it is sometimes called “white ivory’’, &
in Germany. The purple originated in Italy and has a higher sugar content
and can be eaten raw, it will lose some of its colour in cooking. Which has
the greatest flavour is hotly debated but is obviously a personal preference.
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It is best to eat it as fresh as possible as it tends to
toughen and lose flavour if stored for long. I stand it
up in a jug with a little water and put in a cool place
until ready to cook. You can boil, steam, roast, grill,
sauté, we are spoilt for choice and you can serve it
warm or cold. There are many sauces that go well
with asparagus. If serving it warm on its own, the
most traditional is hollandaise, but it is very rich. A
simple melted butter and a squeeze of lemon juice is
a very good alternative, or add chopped chives, dill
or tarragon to the butter. Serving cold, a dill
mayonnaise or a red pepper purée looks very dramatic.
There are endless possibilities for cooking with asparagus
n Added to a stir fry,
n In a pie with chicken or salmon,
n In a soup with leeks or peas.
Asparagus goes particularly well with eggs, in a quiche or frittata, children
always enjoy dipping the spears into a soft-boiled egg. Sautéed or
griddled and served with bacon or pancetta and a poached egg on a slice
of black pudding makes a delicious quick brunch. Cheese and asparagus
are good together both in hot dishes and cold, I use a cheddar in hot
dishes and feta or Parmesan in cold.

Roast asparagus with anchovies
Put the asparagus in one layer in a roasting tin, tuck in some finely
chopped garlic, sprinkle with chopped anchovies or chorizo or pancetta if
preferred , season with pepper and dribble olive oil over it all, roast for
about 5 minutes, serve with coarsely grated Parmesan over it.
Asparagus is only available for a short season, enjoy it whichever way
you choose to prepare it and remember it is best cooked quickly summed
up by the Roman saying “As quick as cooking asparagus “
Lavinia

Get those little grey cells working
See how many words you can make
out of these 9 letters.
Two rules: only use each letter once
in a word and you must use the one
in the middle.
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NEWENDEN LINKUP AND
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
Wednesday May 4th and June 1st: The next dates for the monthly LinkUps at
the White Hart - anyone is welcome to join fellow villagers for an informal drink
between 6 and 8 pm.
Saturday 4th June: Is the date for the Queen's Platinum Jubilee celebrations
on the cricket ground and Newenden residents will get an invitation from the
Parish Council to enjoy food, drink, music and games between 12 noon and 4
pm - please RSVP when the invitation is circulated to all households in May.
For more information and to join in the preparations, please contact me on
telephone 01797 252030 or email LinkUp@adfl.co.uk
Ingrid Nilson
Events coordinator

Caroline Anderson-Jones of the Garden Studio will be holding
Painting Workshops from 10am to 3pm. £50 lunch included
s Saturday May 21st
s Saturday June 11th.
See Caroline’s contact details at the bottom of this page

The Garden Studio Newenden
Caroline Anderson
MA. MA. BSc. MBACP. UKRC. CertEd. Creative Arts Psychotherapist and Art Tutor

Permanent Painting Exhibition and Sale of Paintings, Calendars, Cards
Visits by appointment only
Mobile:07747894493 www.carolineandersonart.co.uk
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Rolvenden at War, Ed Adams
In 2020, as a result of finding time on my hands due to
the pandemic, I wrote Tenterden at War, a history of the
Home Front in the town during the Second World War.
The series has since continued with High Halden at War
(2021), and now Rolvenden at War is about to be
published.
The two constant worries on a project like this are: a)
what can be said about the Second World War that hasn’t
already, and b) will there be enough material to fill a book?
After all, Rolvenden isn’t the biggest place, nor the most
significant in terms of influencing how the war played out - or so I thought.
But, as with the first two books, my worries were unfounded. The joys of
trawling through archives are in uncovering a barely known fact, making an
unforeseen connection between events or shedding unexpected light on
something that has been a mystery for years. I learned how the village gave
shelter to a wide variety of visitors, from pre-school infants at Hole Park to
blind scholars at Great Maytham, and numerous military units whose soldiers
were billeted all over the parish. I saw how even the most compliant and
law-abiding citizens fell foul of the new regulations on blackouts and food
control. I was able to catalogue and pinpoint the various bomb blasts and
air crashes in the parish and, in many cases, find evidence still remaining at
the same spot. I found accounts of regular near-misses and occasional
tragedies. Above all I was able to build up a picture of the superhuman
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efforts made by the ordinary people of Rolvenden to help fight the war, and
gained a greater understanding as to why we should be so proud of them.
I plan to write a similar volume on Ashford later this year, and further books
in the series, covering local parishes, will follow.
Rolvenden at War is available to order at: www.canterley.co.uk/rolvendenat-war or by calling 01580 766428. It is published on 26th May, priced at
£11.99 plus p&p, but orders taken before that date will receive free UK
delivery. There will be further opportunities to buy the book at village events,
including a talk for the Rolvenden History Group on Friday 24th June.
Ed Adams
EXTRACT (1941)

At 9pm on Saturday 15th March, eight miles to the north-east of Rolvenden,
‘C’ Company of the 56th Battalion Reconnaissance Corps saw and quickly
extinguished around 50 incendiary bombs that an enemy pathfinder
dropped in the Brissenden Green area, on the border of High Halden and
Bethersden. The soldiers could not have known that their actions would
have wider consequences. Deprived of their illuminated target, half an hour
later the follow-up bombers scattered their payloads aimlessly across the
Weald. One fell at a Biddenden farm, causing two fatalities; another
exploded in a Cranbrook wood.
It is possible that the soldiers at Great Maytham were showing a light, or
that the almost-full moon that evening caught something reflective on the
ground. The consequence was that as a bomber circled in search of
anything to target, he dropped four large bombs in the vicinity, on a southnorth line. The first fell in a field south of Frogs Lane, adjacent to the road
itself; the next north of the road, close to a packing-shed for Maytham’s
kitchen garden; the third by the footpath that runs along the north
boundary of the same field, leaving a crater that can still be clearly seen
from the path. The last fell 70-80 yards from Great Maytham itself, directly
in the centre of the rear lawn. It blew a huge crater in the earth but caused
no other damage.
Conditions that night caused some confusion. An observer initially reported
to the ARP that the bombs had dropped somewhere ‘in marshes,’ perhaps
on the Hexden Channel or Rother Levels. Butcher Harold Terry, who was
outside the Club House, placed them as ‘over Smallhythe.’ The soldiers of
the RAMC apparently failed to report the incident themselves, despite their
war diary making the (perhaps retrospective) claim that they had done so.
The result was that the bomb craters took some time to locate and were not
logged until the following afternoon, when Major Staples paid a personal
visit to Great Maytham. Shortly afterwards, Dennis Addy from Colchester, a
23-year-old member of the 140th Field Ambulance, snapped an evocative
photograph of his colleagues filling in the crater on the lawn.
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Stoolball will be back...
I have it on good authority it will be back
on Thursday 9th June starting at 6:15pm
on the Layne Field. Ken and the crew will
be there and they will continue to be
there, weather permitting, every
Thursday until the end of August.
There is an open invitation to boys and
girls between 7 and 15, to come along
and join in. It does not matter if you’ve
never played before. It’s played with a
bat and a ball and two wickets. The idea
is to use the bat to stop the ball hitting
the square and, if you have hit it hard
enough, to score a run by running to the
other wicket.
Around the field you will find parents
and grand parents spectating, some with
glass in hand, that seems to be part of
the stoolball tradition, whist younger
family members tend to migrate to the children’s play area to swing, spin and
climb. It is a very social pass time, and it does not cost a bean.
The Layne version of stoolball has been played every summer since the mid1990s, except for the two years lost to Covid. There are no teams, everyone
fields and each person gets a turn at batting and bowling. If a lot of players turn
up it makes for a rather crowded game but it works and no-one gets bored
sitting out.
This year there will be one important player missing, Miles Saggers was there
at the beginning. Each year, as the days lengthened, whenever we met, he
would ask hopefully ’Stoolball starting soon?’ Each Thursday he would stride
on to the field, exchange high fives with the bigger boys and wait patiently for
his turn to bat or bowl. He was aways keen to know how many runs he had
scored, hoping to beat his personal best, which finally stood at 11 runs. Bowling
was a serious business, often preceded by an authoritative waving of the hand
at the batsman if he felt the wicket was being obscured. His delivery was fast
and fierce, and when the ball hit the square with a thump, there was no doubt
about your being out! Generations of youngsters came and went, but Miles
was always someone with whom they shared the satisfaction of a ball hit hard, a
throw done well, fun had. And, as the picture shows, Miles knew all about
being useful: he was one of the people who would help fetch the wickets from
my cottage before the game and carry them back again afterwards, a task
always done with a smile.
Judy V, Scorer retired
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Christian Aid Week
15th to 21st May 2022

Photo credit: Christian Aid / David Brazier

Help Jessica turn hunger into hope.
Drought starves. It robs women of the power to
farm and grow food for their families.
In rural Zimbabwe, seven out of ten women rely on farming to earn a living and
provide for their families. But with no rain, women and men can’t grow enough
food, and they struggle to provide for their children. In times of drought, many
families can only afford to eat one bowl of porridge a day.

Jessica Mwedzi carries maize grain to make porridge to feed her children

Women are hungrier. Mums often skip meals to share what little food they have
with their children.
One of these mums is Jessica Mwedzi. Drought makes every day a struggle for
survival. Jessica is hungry. Hungry for a good meal. Hungry to earn a decent
living. Hungry to provide a more hopeful future for her family.
As the climate crisis rages on, vulnerable communities in Zimbabwe, like
Jessica’s, face the threat of more intense droughts, flooding and storms.
‘Women are at the mercy of climate change and hunger,’ she says.
Together, we can restore justice to our world. But we need to act now.
This Christian Aid Week (15-21 May), your gift could help Jessica grow droughtresistant crops. Donate today to help women like Jessica turn their dry, dusty
land into a garden of hope.
•
£5 could buy water taps for a community garden
•
£15 could buy drought-resistant seeds like sorghum or millet to help 10
farmers like Jessica to grow food
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Jessica Mwedzi is hungry to provide food – and hope – for her family.

•£60 could train 50 women farmers to adapt and grow food in the changing
climate.
•£250 could help a family build a storeroom and provide seeds and fertilisers.
Stand in solidarity with mums like Jessica and help empower them to provide
food – and hope – for their families.
Join us by donating at caweek.org or through St Mary the Virgin FB page
where we have our own Christian Aid Week link.

NSPCC Coffee Morning 14th May 2022
The Rolvenden Branch of the NSPCC is holding a Coffee Morning on Saturday,
14th. May, at 10.30am. at 9, Thornden Lane, Rolvenden Layne, by kind
permission of Jean and Ian Clifton. It is a special venue because Jean and Ian
have recently won the award from Ashford Borough Council for the best front or
back garden in the borough.
Admission will be £5, which will include a cup of tea or coffee and biscuits.
Under 12s will be free. There will be a raffle, cake, book and plant stalls. If you
feel you would like to donate to any of these, either bring it on the day or
contact me in Rolvenden on 01580241525 or Rosemary Izod in Rolvenden
Layne on 01580243368.
We are hoping for a bright, sunny morning so that we can enjoy this beautiful
garden, at the same time supporting this worthwhile cause.
Thank you! Maralyn Button
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Skep Arts presents:

Wealden in the Marsh
A performance at Brookland Church
by Nancy Gaffield and The Drift 14 May 2022
The event will begin at 4pm at Fairfield Church, where there will be brief
readings and an opportunity to see the interior of one of the most beautiful
buildings on the marsh. We will then walk together across the marsh to
Brookland Church, where doors will open at 7pm. (The walk is optional.
Ticketholders are very welcome to come to Brookland only.) Facilities are very
limited at Fairfield, but alcoholic and non-alcoholic refreshments will be
available at Brookland Church.
Advance tickets and full details: https://www.wegottickets.com/event/533784
Wealden is available as a pamphlet and CD: www.longbarrowpress.com
The audio recordings are also available digitally:
https://skepwax.bandcamp.com
Enquiries: meet@theskep.uk

14th annual RBD Sandhurst Memorial Musicals
Welcome to our 14th season which has a distinctly French
feeling. The garden party in aid of Hospice in the Weald
will be, as always – the final Saturday in July, the 30th. at 3pm.
Hugo Philipeau will be making his English debut with a lovely selection of
music, including Chopin, Debussy and Ravel.
Tickets will only be sold in advance starting in May. Please contact me on
01580-850384 for reservations or write to: gillian@wimbourne.com
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Parish magazine
essential information:

Articles and supporting photographs: email to
judyannvinson@gmail.com
Photos for the cover should be emailed as a jpeg
in colour or monochrome to Trevor Lodge on
stmaryrolv@aol.com.
THE DEADLINE FOR JUNE 2022 IS 5:00pm
WEDNESDAY 18TH MAY.
Note for distributors:
Rolvenden Magazines available for collection
on Saturday 28th May.
Newenden Magazines available in St Peter’s
on Saturday 28th May from noon.
The online version will be available from 1st May
accessed via the Parish Council websites for
Newenden and Rolvenden Parish Councils, for which
arrangement we are most grateful.

My Village Store - Opening Times
Shop
Monday to Friday 6:30am to 5:30pm
Saturday 7:00am to 6:00pm
Sunday 8:00am to 1:00pm
Post Ofﬁce
Monday to Friday
9:00am to 3:00pm

THE GREAT BARN, HALDEN PLACE, ROLVENDEN
A magnificent 18th century barn available for
private hire for weddings and parties

Registered for civil marriages
Hole Park Estate Rolvenden Cranbrook Kent TN17 4JA
Telephone 01580 241344 Email info@greatbarnweddings.com www.holepark.com
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The White Hart, Newenden
A family run business for the past 21 years
n

Delicious homemade food
n Fine cask ales and quality wines
n Large beer garden
n Ensuite B&B accommodation
n Regular Quiz Night & Events
Tel: 01797 252166
Rye Road, Newenden,
Kent TN18 5PN

Visit www.thewhitehartnewenden.co.uk

Jones Family Electricians Trusted Locally
For Over 40 Years NIC/Eic Accredited

.Landlords, home buyers electrical installation safety certificates.
. Free estimates for rewire refurbishment & new build projects
/ estimation on
.Call
Callfor
forquote
quote/estimation
on 01580
01580848118
848118kevin.kjoneselectrical@gmail.com
email: kevin.kjoneselectrical.com

Call for a Free quote on 01580 848118 kevin.kjoneselectrical@gmail.com
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71 Lower Road Woodchurch Ashford Kent TN26 3SG

HOLIDAY
LET
The Cow Shed, Rolvenden
Recently converted cosy
and well appointed.
Sleeps 2 with dogs allowed.
Convenient for Rye, the coast,
Sissinghurst etc.
For bookings, please visit
www.holidaycottages.co.uk
For more details please call
07974 256399
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Refurbishments, Renovations, Restorations
Carpentry – Joinery – Plastering – Tiling – Kitchens – Bathrooms – Landscaping
Brickwork – Traditional restorations
Jason Hollands leads a small team of professional, reliable and conscientious craftsmen
with a reputation for quality work. We understand that undertaking a renovation or
building project is a big decision. We pride ourselves on our clean and tidy sites, ensuring
that your project is delivered with as little impact to you and your property as possible.
Lower Winser Cottage, Mounts Lane, Rolvenden Layne, Cranbrook, Kent TN17 4NN

Phone 07787 524836 jasonhollands@outlook.com

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 50 YEARS
‘We are garden design and landscaping specialists of choice for properties throughout
Kent & East Sussex, taking pride in creating the gardens of our clients’ dreams.’

SANDHURST: 01580 850394
www.kibblewhitegardens.co.uk
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‰
Your local installers and repairers of:

Automatic
Gates

We can install, repair
and offer maintenance on
all automatic gate
We also supply and fit
high quality CCTV systems
Call Dan on 01580 242901

www.afsecurity.co.uk
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45/51 High Street, Tenterden 01580 762132

www.webbsoftenterden.com
mail@webbsoftenterden.com
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MATHS AND ENGLISH
TEACHING & TUTORING
Rye School of English
Rolvenden Layne:
One to One or Small Groups
Online Zoom/Skype or Face to Face
Primary & Secondary
KS1&KS2, 11+, SATS, GCSE,
A Level & Further Maths, TESOL.

Teachers:
Julie Wren - BA (Hons) CEd. (City & Guilds)
TESOL (Trinity) Diploma TESOL (Canterbury)
Helen Walton - BSc Mathmatics (Kings)
Dr Tim Wren - (Dr of Mathematics
and Engineering)

Enquiries:
T: 01580 243210
E: julie.wren@frogsholefarm.co.uk
W: www.ryeschoolofenglish.com
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EXCITING NEW LUNCH AND EVENING MENUS USING LOCAL PRODUCE

Serving Times:
Monday to Saturday 12 - 3pm, 6 - 9pm
Sunday Carvery 12 - 4pm
Group bookings
Families, Dogs & Muddy Walkers
All welcome!
The Ewe and Lamb, Maytham Road,
Rolvenden Layne TN17 4NP
Tel: 01580 241837

A GARDEN
FOR ALL
SEASONS

Re-Spect
Hair Studio

Beautiful privately
owned gardens open from
1st April until 31st October

Rolvenden’s first
Sustainable,
Eco-Friendly Salon.

Hole Park Estate
Rolvenden Cranbrook Kent
TN17 4JA
Telephone 01580 241344
Email info@holepark.com
www.holepark.com

For everyone - Men, Women
& Children are all welcome.
Trafalgar Barn, Regent Street,
Rolvenden 01580 243041
Instagram: re_specthairstudio
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Lineage Advertisement £20 for a year.
Pro rata to December 2021
Email judyannvinson@gmail.com

BEAUTY AT THE GRAIN STORE
Luxury facials in Rolvenden, deep cleanse, steam, exfoliate, hot ﬂannels and massage.
Microdermabraison coming soon.
Call Julie 07917716657, ﬁnd me on Facebook

CHIROPODIST
Gillian Rowan MSSCh MBChA
Home visits to all 01580 and local areas.
Ring 01797 253958 (Northiam) or mobile 07771 596436

HEATING ENGINEER
Mark Clifton Plumbing and heating,
GASSAFE and OFTEC registered.
07831749725 mark@cliftonheat.co.uk
Natural gas and oil heating, Boiler changes, cylinders, radiators, bathrooms and kitchen
works.

HOUSE CLEARANCE
Cindy’s Antiques 07753 836305

MATHS TUTOR
11+, SATS, GCSE and A level
Liz Hopkins BSc(Hons) PGCE QTS CELTA
077481 30134 or Email: liz@tenterdentuition.co.uk Now offering online tuition.
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‘My Village Store’
Telephone: 01580 241314
gGroceries gFruit & Veg gOff Licence gBacon
gCheese gDelicatessengHome Cooked Meats
g Tobacconist & Newsagent gLottery

IN-STORE POST OFFICE Telephone: 01580 241245

CORNEX GARAGE
ROLVENDEN

Petrol sales Servicing g Car repairs
Bodywork g Resprays g Insurance work
Welding etc.g Vehicle recovery
Authorised for MOT Testing of Petrol,
Diesel Cars and Light Commercials

Phone: 01580 241312

J D & R M Walters
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

Fine antique Furnitures
& Prints,
hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

10 Regent Street, Rolvenden,
Cranbrook, Kent TN17 4PE
Telephone: 01580 241563

The Tenterden Family Foodbank
makes available foodboxes for people
who suddenly find themselves in difficulty
due to late credit payments, unexpected
bills, loss of job etc. Each foodbox contains balanced mix of foods
to constitute 4O meals and are readily available at Tenterden
Social Hub, (01580 762882), EC30 (Monday to Saturday 9-4) or by
calling 07805 840493) Most needed items are always cereals,
pasta, tins of meat and fish, long-life milk, pasta sauces, coffee and
tea and all tinned soups and vegetables.
Please support this any time you are shopping... just buy an extra
tin or two and pop them in the donations boxes in the
supermarkets in Tenterden. Every tin and packet makes a real
difference. Or you can leave a ﬁnancial contribution when you
shop in My Village Store Rolvenden or drop items into the
collection box in St Mary’s.

The Old Schoolhouse Larder
The Old Schoolhouse Larder is a Tenterden based
registered charity supporting vulnerable families
with children who are finding it difficult to provide
meals every day. Open weekly, families are able to
choose a top-up selection of nonperishable
groceries and household & hygiene products. Vouchers
allowing families to select fruit & vegetables from the Tenterden
Friday Market and from the Market Square Farm Butcher are also
available. Were based in the new EC30 building next door to Ivy
Court Surgery inTenterden.

Remember to check out Kent Savers for affordable loans
Kent Savers Credit Union says: ‘Our main aims are to promote
saving and provide our members with loans at reasonable rates, so
that they feel in control of their own money. We consider ourselves
a safer and cheaper alternative to other money lending sources,
including payday loans, doorstep lenders and loan sharks, and
more accessible than high street banks, who can make it difficult
for people with a poor credit history to borrow money.’
www.kentsavers.co.uk

CARM Meeting Point for March
Wednesday 11th May
Meetings from 10:00am to noon in Rolvenden Village Hall.
Hi Kent will be with us this month to check hearing aids.
Everyone welcome for a cup of tea and a chat

KCC Mobile Library Service...
Visits Rolvenden every 2 weeks on a Tuesday:
• High Street between 11:30am and Noon
• Monypenny between 12:10 and 12:55pm
The scheduled visits are 3rd, 17th and 31st May
Please note: only signed up members can borrow books
through this service.
Please contact the library to join:
https://kent.spydus.co.uk/cgibin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/HOME
or by phone: 03000 41 31 31

Monypenny Rolvenden welcomes anyone
from the community.
The message is ‘Come along and join us!’
Weekly Events
•Every Tuesday at 9.00am, Breakfast Club –
Bacon Rolls & a cuppa
•Every Wednesday at 2.30pm Afternoon Tea
•Every Thursday at 10.30am, Cuppa Club
A lunch club on the last Thursday of the month is also being set
up with a two-course set menu for £6 per head. If that is for you,
please book in with Pippa a week in advance. That way they know
how many they are cooking for. Pippa’s contact details:
Tel: 07771 978298 E-mail: pippa.neudeck@ashford.gov.uk

Waste Collection Dates for May
Monday

Food Waste Household
Refuse
grey bin
(or black sack)

Recycling
green bin
(or clear
sack)

Garden
Recycling
brown bin
(or white sack)

02 May

yes

yes

no

yes

09 May

yes

no

yes

no

16 May

yes

yes

no

yes

23 May

yes

no

yes

no

20 May

yes

yes

no

yes

06 June

yes

no

yes

no

n Yellow sacks, where supplied, will be collected weekly
n Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment, put out alongside your Grey Bin
(or black sack) in clear plastic bag, but not light bulbs, see below.
Textiles, Clothes and Shoes, put out alongside your Green Bin (or clear sack)
in clear plastic bag
n Further information:
Anything to do with recycling and waste disposal:
On-line, see ABC website: www.ashford.gov.uk/waste
By telephoning ABC on Tel 01233 330646

NEWENDEN PARISH COUNCIL
www.newenden.org/organisations.php
Twitter feed @NewendenPC using
hashtag #Newenden
Parish Clerk: Mr John Leeves.
3, Ben Hall Mill Place, Ben Hall Mill Road
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 5EE
telephone: 01892 513899
e-mail: john.leeves@newenden.org
The Parish Council Annual General
Meeting will be held on 10th May at
7:30pm in St Peter's

ROLVENDEN PARISH COUNCIL
www.rolvendenparishcouncil.org.uk
Parish Clerk: Mr Peter Settleﬁeld
Wealden House, Grand Parade,
Littlestone TN28 3NQ
email: rolvendenclerk@gmail.com
There will be a meeting at 7:30pm
on Thursday 19th May
The meeting will be in the main hall,
Rolvenden Village Hall.

Members of the public have a statutory right to attend
as observers. At the discretion of the Parish Council
Chair people may be invited to speak.

